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I'm going to do now,' is I'm going to cross over there--" there ground
Kiowas already living across over in there where the church ground is
today.
'(The Hog Creek Mission?).
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YesJ right there. „ So they were living there. So my grandfather said',
VWell, I'm gonna go over there and I'm gonna talk to those people. I'm ^
going to try to trade 'ea. I am going to give them cattle and I am going
to give them this cattle and horses whatever amount they want to give me
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that land and I'll give them this cattle and horses, and they can move
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away, and I'll take my ex-wife over there—my second wife—over there and
-let her live over there." So he done it.

e went ahead and went over

there and talked to these people. So they agreed. They said, "We will
take so many cattle, so ; mpny horses." So the next morning they went
over there and they picked 'em out—what they want—-horses. They drove
1hem off and from tnere they moved away. They move away from there, so
:!romthere they moved away. So my grandfather took his other wife to right
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there and camped her right here where this, church ground is now. Right the*
where Ware's Cajipel Church is right now. That's where he-vent and put
up a tipi there, and that's where she been ever since.
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(Ad they already been allowed over there?)
No, they were allotted yet. It was before they were alloted. Well,
he went-and traded for that. So, after that, then you see the guy Ware was
the one that got the allotment over there. ' Buy Ware. * It was one of my
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grandfather's other wife, that was telling you about that he moved over
there.— that was he*, boy,
(What was his nane?)
Guy Ware,
*v(Lincoln? She got married again when she moved over there?)
:
Bo, I don't think the did.
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